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Welcome to Durham Drinker Issue 106, which is intended to keep
you entertained through the Autumn of 2012.
The pre ious t o issues ha e ee so ell re ei ed that e e de ided to gi e
the readers a real treat and move to a full colour publication. This means that
pictures like the one above are seen at their best—and this one shows the type
of back bar that is becoming thankfully more common across our county. This
one shows pumpclips of recently quaffed ales at the Black Lion, Wolsingham,
and is a great example of the range of beers we almost take for granted these
days—ales from Suffolk, Yorkshire, Northumberland, Lancashire, Kent, Oxfordshire, and London, as well as Durham.
One of the reasons for this is the proliferation of beers now available, and in
Durha it s a ase of a other DD, a other re er —this time at the Three
Horse “hoes at Lea side, ear ‘ai to . “ee BLO Joe Da iso s pie e o page
for more details. As ever with such ventures, CAMRA Durham wishes the brewery success.
O to er is also CAM‘A s Cider Mo th. Durha
a ot e a traditio al ider
county, but the real stuff is out there. Please let us know if you find any pubs
selling proper cider—see the CAMRA website for details on how to recognise it.
Finally—have you signed the e-petition concerning beer tax? See page 8 for
more details.
Www.camra.org.uk/saveyourpint

Paul Dobson
Front cover: 32nd Durham Beer Festival, and part of the wonderful mural in the
bar of the Grey Horse, Consett
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Advertise here!
2000 copies circulated around
the pubs and clubs of County
Durham every quarter

There are several Black
Bulls in the County, but
which one is this?

Brain teaser number 1. In
which County Durham pub
would gentlemen find this
scene?

Brewers Paul Armstrong and David Walls of Gambling Man Brewery, Willington, accept a charity cheque on behalf of CAMRA Durham from BLO John
Corbett and Festival Director Lindsey Wright. The money goes to the Great North Air
Ambulance, and they were so keen that they pushed their beer all the way from Willington to
Dunelm House for the Beer Festival to raise the cash!
No that s hat I all a lo ar o footpri t eer

The world’s

ost i porta t eer ook is a k!

The 2013 edition of the Good Beer Guide is available from September 13th.
See the CAMRA website to order your copy

Pub News, Bishop Auckland..after coming
back to life in time for DD 105, the Tut and
Shive on Newgate Street has closed its doors
again—and this time it looks permanent.
Watch this space for any further developments.
CAMRA Durham stalwarts Denis and Evelyn
Simpson have decided to up sticks and leave
Brain teaser number 2.
Which Durham city pub uses the area. I expect that their new local CAMRA
branch will soon find them getting involved, althese beermats?
though the ha e said that the ll re ai
e General Knowledge bers of the Durham Branch. They made a quick
return to help out at the beer festival, and
Quiz
CAMRA Durham thanks them for their help and
1. In The Goon Show,
enthusiasm over the years, and wishes them all
who played Eccles?
the best in their new home—near a few good
pubs,
we hope.
2. The world heritage site

of Petra is located in what
country?
3. Which 1983 Grand National winning horse shares its name
with a lighthouse on Jersey?
4. Which popular UK band takes its name from a fictional
doctor in Barbarella?
5. Which uplifting 1956 invention carried Sir Christopher
Cockerell to fame?
6. The name of which trendy beverage translated means
'stained milk'?
7. Which Summer Olympic Games was the first to be televised
live?
8. In which US TV series would you find the cop Andy
Sipowicz?
9. Which snake is the fastest known to man?
10. What is the common name for Japanese horseradish?
Answers on Page 30

It’s your Duty. Well, it should be
A message from CAMRA HQ
If you have already signed thank you very much. If you want to help further why not show this article to
someone you know asking them to sign.
I hope that ou re a are of the e-petitio
o fro o erage o our e site a d What s Bre i g, ut
just i ase ou re ot – e re fighti g the Go er e t s de isio to i rease eer ta
% a o e i flation every year. This e-petitio is a esse tial part of CAM‘A s e ke a paig , de ided our e ers, to “top Ta Killi g Beer a d Pu s .
The eer dut es alator puts the pri e of our pu pi t up
-10p every single year and beer tax has
increased by a whopping 42% since 2008. As a result, more than 4,500 pubs have closed in that time.
The e-petition now has the support of over 71,000 people which is fantastic and puts our petition in the
top
ost popular. But e re ru i g out of ti e to rea h our target of
,
sig atures a d trigger a
high profile Parliamentary debate to put pressure on the Government ahead of the 2013 Budget. At this
stage e er sig ature reall does ou t so if our sig ature is t o e of these 9 ,
, please sig toda !

Www.camra.org.uk/saveyourpint

Classic Design
Follo i g our last a ards issue, a fe people asked a out the origi s of the
Pub of the Year trophy. The logo below, which features on the handpump trophy, was the brainchild of former CAMRA Durham chairman Eddie Turner, and
was also adapted for use on the beer festival glasses. It still looks pretty impressi e, so do t e surprised if ou see it i these pages i the future.

Travel Section...one of the beauties of our County is its proximity to some
pretty spectacular countryside, and some pretty spectacular pubs. Let us use the
next couple of pages to whet your appetite for a little travel to neighbouring
counties

Easter in Northumberland
During the last couple of days of the school Easter holiday, my wife and I were
i ited to Bead ell, a s all fishi g illage o the Northu erla d oast. I reality it is no longer a fishing village, but is now classed as a holiday village. A
large proportion of the houses are holiday homes; some private and others let
out to holida akers. M ife s ousi had ooked a ottage ith fa ulous sea
views and, as the other guests had left, there were a couple of spare bedrooms.
We arrived mid afternoon and took a long walk around the fine sandy bay towards Dunstanburgh Castle. By the time we got back to the cottage I had a
thirst so we retired to one of only two pubs in the village. Neither feature in the
Good Beer Guide, but both kept their beer in good condition. The Beadnall
To ers Hotel had three real ales a d I tried Mordue s Bu
Hop a d Hadria
a d Border s Far e Isla d. Just a ross the road is the Craster Ar s, a d although there are usuall t o ales o offer, o l Bla k “heep s Golde “heep
was available on the day.
The following day we drove the short distance to Low Newton by the Sea and
called at the Ship Inn. This has its own micro brewery so I had a pint of Sandcastles at Dawn before setting off on another walk along the beach to Embleton.
Once there, a pint of Tyneside Blonde at Greys Inn sustained me for the walk
back to Low Newton.
Be ause
ife s ousi did ot k o the Northu erla d oast er ell,
our next port of call was Alnmouth. As well as having one of the oldest golf
courses in the country this charming village used to have a couple of pubs in the
Good Beer Guide. This is no longer the case and a visit to one of the ex-guide
pubs showed that the Tyneside & Northumberland branch were right to remove it!
The following day we headed home, but not before a slight detour to Newtonon-the-Moor allowed me to sample another pint of Farne Island at The Cook
and Barker Inn.
Travelling just 40-50 miles from Durham allows you to move into a world where
the pace of life seems just that bit slower, and being in a relaxed state of mind
helps the beer tastes even better.

FURTHER AFIELD
Four years ago, a friend and I travelled to Huddersfield in West Yorkshire to
watch a Rugby League international. Naturally, before and after the match, we
planned to visit a pub or two. The quality of those pubs and range of ales available proved so good that a trip to Huddersfield to watch a game has become an
annual event. So in early August, four of us set off to see the Giants v Catalan
Dragons, (Giants won 36-18 by the way) and have a drink or two.
The first stop as The “ports a o “t.Joh s
Road. It has eight hand pumps and a fine selection of world beers on draught and in bottles,
served from a terrific art deco style bar. I will
say at this point, that most of the ales tasted
were half pints, just in case anyone is worried
about my health. First off was Thornbridge
Jaipur (5.9), many of you will be
familiar with this lovely I.P.A., a
fa ourite of TV s Oz Clarke, hi h as as good as e er. Ne t
was Mallinsons Chocolate Stout (4.1). The Sportsman often has
an offering from this brewery as it is based in the town and
they are invariably as good as this was. Since we last visited,
the pub has started what it calls a nano brewery and I tried
their Town Mild (2.7). Many brewers are now making these
low ABV beers, to take advantage of tax breaks and this one shows that they
can have flavour and body. The beer was accompanied by an excellent Sunday
lunch but one of the other selling points for this pub are the amazing doorstep
sandwiches.
The Kings Head is one of two pubs that occupy either end of the railway station
building. The decor is a little tired in places but that takes nothing away from
the 10 ales on offer. I tried two light beers, Pictish Atlas (4.0) and Magic Rock
Curious (3.9), the latter being particularly good. Those of you with an interest in
pub signs may be intrigued to know that the Kings Head on their sign is that of
the great Jimi Hendrix.
The Crown, on Westgate is a busy place in the heart of the town centre. Owned
by the Stonegate Pub Company, it has a slight resemblance to a Wetherspoons

house, except that it has Sky Sports on TV. They carry six hand pumps, most of
them from local brewers. I had Acorn Summer Ale (4.1), a pleasant, light ale.
We then moved on The Grove. Located on a corner
site, just outside the town centre on Spring Grove
Street, the relatively ordinary exterior does not prepare you for the riches on offer inside. Twenty two,
that s right, ha d pu ps are prese t o the t o
bars. They have an abundance of world beers on
draught, ciders galore and a vast menu of bottled
beers that would compare with any you may have
seen in Belgium. On top of that there are some
fascinating bar snacks, including different flavoured crickets and scorpion lollies. Bizarrely,
one of the walls is taken up by two large paintings of some naked older people. They are very
honestly observed and well painted but be
warned that they could put you off you drinks. I
had Gadds Summer Day (4.3) and Buxton Black
Rocks (5.5), their version of a black I.P.A., a beer
style that seems to be catching on fast at the moment. The Grove advertises
itself as being a beer festival every day and if you only go to one pub in the
town, make it this one.
A little further away from the centre we find The Star on Albert Street. It could
be described as a back street boozer, but that would be a little disingenuous. 10
hand pumps and again, a range of world beers, I had
Greenmill Pot Black Porter (4.2), an excellent example of
its kind. The Star is a perfect representation of a typical
local pub. It also has a minor claim to fame in that it was
used in the filming of the BBC TV series, Last Of The Summer Wine.
Heading back towards the town centre, we come to The Rat & Ratchet, on
Chapel Hill. This time there are thirteen hand pumps. Three are given over to
beers from the excellent Ossett Brewery, who own the pub, and three from the
Rat brewery on the premises. A recent addition to the ranks of the microbrewery, it runs as a separate entity to Ossett and develops its own style of beer.

The pub is well renowned in these parts for its range of ciders. I had a good
stout, called Black Moor from the Goose Eye brewery near Keighley.
The Cherry Tree is right in the centre of the main shopping area on John William
St. A converted shop, it is typical of many of the JD Wetherspoon houses that
many of you will be familiar with. What sets it apart from some of the others is
the ra ge of ales a aila le. I sure that a of ou, like e, get frustrated
by the amount of Greene King products in some of their pubs and the ubiquitous a aila le soo
oti es. That as ot the ase here, a e e ause the
have so much to compete with locally. I had the wonderful Elland 1872 Porter
(6.5), Saltaire Cascadian Black (4.8), another black I.P.A., and Moorhouses Running Wild (3.9), a lovely fruity, light beer. Aptly the latter was enjoyed whilst
watching a certain Mr. Bolt win his gold in the 100m.
Back at the railway station, the other wing of the building is occupied by the
Head Of Steam. Like our local branch in Durham, it has a great range of world
beers. The difference is that there are nine hand pumps here, mostly with offerings from local outlets. The maze of rooms are adorned with a plethora of
railway memorabilia and artefacts that could keep enthusiasts occupied for
hours. I tried Heracles from Hopback, another low ABV beer at 2.8%, this time a
very tasty light beer.
Finally, a return to The Sportsman on the way back to the hotel, found that 3 of
the ales had changed from earlier in the day, emphasising the quality and popularity of the products available. I had Jubilympic Ale from Empire Brewery, a
nice blonde beer.
I hope that this article encourages some of you to visit Huddersfield. Arguably,
e o ered the est pu s i the to
ut I sure that a little e ploratio
a
discover more. If you decide to stay overnight as we did, I cannot recommend
The Cambridge Hotel, (www.cambridge-lodge.co.uk), highly enough. Just on the
edge of the town centre, it offers excellent bed and breakfast for a very reasonable price. Add to this an average price of about £2.50 a pint, and Huddersfield
tur s out to e so e here ou do t feel ou re ei g ro ed.

Gerry Vickers, Beer Explorer

Dates for your diary, mo-

The Half Moon Inn

bile phone, iPad, Filofax,
Post-it note...











Sept 12th, 7.30pm, Branch Meeting, Colpitts, Durham.
September 26th, 7pm - meet the
brewer at the Waterhouse,
Durham—Maxim brewery,
heralding the start of a mini beer
festival which lasts until October 2nd.
Sept 29th-30th—Bishop Auckland Cricket Club Beer Festival, South Church Road, Bishop
Auckland.
Oct 16th, 7.30pm Branch Meeting, But her’s Ar s, Chester
le Street, followed by a wander
around the neighbouring cask
outlets.
October 19-20th—Chester le
Street Cricket Club Beer Festival
October 25th— th. Hallow’ee
beer festival, Surtees Arms,



Ferryhill Station



Black Lion, Wolsingham



Willington.








A Traditional British Pub in the Heart
of Durham City
A choice of Cask Marque approved
real ales, including Bass and a local
beer from the Durham Brewery.
Live Sky Sports and ESPN for all live
sporting events - also in 3D.
Fantastic outside drinking area leading down to the river Wear.

Bring the Durham Drinker in and show this advertisement to receive 30p off a real ale. Valid till 1st
Dec*
*only one Durham Drinker per person
Why not
sign up to
our webpage for
more info
on offers?

Oct 26th (6pm)-28th, Beer from
Yorkshire and Cider festival,
Nov 13th, 7.30pm, Branch
Meeting, Black Horse, Low
Nov 30th, CAMRA Christmas
meal, Old Mill, Metal Bridge
December 8th, Pub of the Year judging
day—check the website for details.

The Half Moon Inn
New Elvet, Durham City, DH1 3AQ
Tel: 01913741918
www.thehalfmooninndurham.co.uk
As seen on TV!

All our own work!
Or rather, mostly Treasurer cum carpenter/joiner in residence Nick Young. Nick
has spent a good deal of 2012 working his
magic with wood, handpumps, and other
ancillary equipment to provide CAMRA
Durham with its very own bars.
Festival director Lindsey Wright tries out
If ou atte ded this ear s Durha Beer
CAMRA Durham’s new bar for size at
Festival, you will have been impressed by
Tow Law’s Tillyfest
the ars, ut pro a l did t appre iate
the a ou t of ork that has go e i to the . If ou re ru i g a eer festi al,
and think that our bars could be of use, please get in touch.
Luckily, we had the chance for a dry run (Dry? ) at Tow Law the week before the

Tillyfest 2012

32nd Durham Beer Festival, when
was in need of some
ea s to ser e the i pressi e a ou t of ask eer the d ordered for their
charity Beer and Music event over the bank holiday weekend.
CAMRA Durham was happy to help
out, and several members joined Nick
overseeing his pride and joy, dispensing the brews as the music belted out
in the background.
If our e es are good e ough, ou ll
have counted 23 pumps on one bar.
That s a a ful lot of el o -grease to
serve an awful lot of beer, but well
Behind the scenes—the impressive amount
worth it.
of
piping and woodwork needed to provide
Tillyfest was organised by Steve Robina fully functional bat.
son to raise money for local girl Tilly
Lockey, who lost her hands to meningitis, and will need a series of prosthetics
as she gro s up. These thi gs ost o e , so if ou re a le to help, just isit
http://givetillyahand.com/

Anybody heard of this man?
‘eportedl at this ear s Beer Festi al as so eo e k o as Mi k the Ti k. This eer hero
allegedly attends beer festivals, samples every beer available and, a bit like a birdwatcher, ticks
the off his ig list . U like a ird at her, there s a ru our that he also ri gs a s all suitcase in which he carries bottles containing samples of his favourites.
Just who is he? Let us know if you know.

DH1 Lettings & Property
Maintenance
4 Front Street
Sacriston
DH7 6LE
DH1 Lettings and Sales is a dynamic company and we pride ourselves in finding good
quality tenants for landlords and reliable buyers for vendors.
We are a relatively small company, but we feel this is a huge benefit to us as it enables
us to give a tailor made service which caters to the needs of the landlord and their property as individual cases, as opposed to one standard form of service for every property.
Our enthusiasm and dedication to
property empowers us to provide
a service far exceeding that of an
average 9:00am-5:00pm company. We understand that people
live very busy and hectic lives
therefore we are willing to operate outside of normal office hours.
We are more than happy to carry
out evening and weekend viewings and our office number, 0191
371 3313, is diverted to the mobile after 5:00pm, giving us the
means to implement our policy of
answering the phone at any time,
which further enhances our services as it means we never miss a
lead. We also open the office at
any time so that we are always
available for people to come to us
to go through the credit and referencing checks etc and we move
people in to properties at their
specified time of convenience too.

Being available at any time is a great asset, not only
to prospective tenants but also the landlords too as
they know that we are always there for them if they
have any queries, concerns or if they simply need
some support or advice.
However, we do not simply let houses. We also offer an all-round management package and can sort
out any issues that may occur with properties and
obviously we carry out house inspections and
organise CP12s (Gas Safety Certificate). We also
have DH1 Gas Care which can take care of all your
central heating needs, and this includes a yearly
service. DH1 really take the stress out of letting a
house, both in terms of the tenancy itself and the
maintenance of the property.

Further to our letting and Gas care services, we also sell houses. We offer an excellent,
competitive selling package which we are really proud of. The vendors and buyers also
greatly benefit from our out of office hours and our policy to answer the phone at any
time. DH1 Lettings and Sales is a company that every member of our team is proud to
work for. We are a flexible company and tailor make our service so that it suits every
client individually, whether they be a tenant, landlord, vendor, buyer, or even simply a
gas care client, we always do right be you. We are always available if you would like
advice too.

Bishop Blesses The Mashes
It was a blessing for the Mashes at a microbrewery in Bishop Auckland, when
the Bishop of Durham carried out the official opening of the Black Paw brewery
in June.
In a short ceremony, The Right
Reverend Justin Welby, Bishop of
Durham, gave a brief address of
welcome and commented on the
fact that this was only the ninth
microbrewery he had been to.
The previous eight had all been
on the same day many years ago
on a trip to Basel in Switzerland,
whilst working in the Oil industry.
Phil Whitfield, The Right Rev Justin Welby, Bishop of Durham
Picture By: Keith Blundy / Aegies Associates

The Bishop was given a short tour of the brewery and shown how beer is made
from the raw ingredients, through the mash tun, ageing, and final barrel filling.
Bishop Justi said: It's a delight to support lo al usi esses i a
a that I
a , a d it s parti ularl i e that this o e is right o
doorstep. I our urrent troubling economic climate, it is really encouraging to see small businesses
starting up and making a go of it. There is so much that small businesses can do
to get our economy going both locally and nationally and I welcome this opportu it to support the .
Brewery owner Phil Whitfield started the business in mid-2011 when he decided that it was time to quit his then day job in the NHS to give his dream of
being a micro- re er a spi . He said It ight ha e see ed like a risk o e to
start a s all usi ess i a e o o i do tur , ut I just felt that I did t a t
to get to retire e t age a d look a k a d thi k hat if? .
continued

If this ou tr is goi g to get out of the e o o i
plight that it finds itself in, we will need more small
businesses like this to lead the charge, as it is these
businesses that form the backbone of our economy.
Bishop Auckland has a really strong local business
ethi a d I a pleased to e part of it.
Local Durham CAMRA committee member Gerry
Vi kers said: The Bla k Pa re er akes er
good, very consistent beer and it is good to see microbreweries being formed and this is an example of
o e do e er ell.

32nd Durham Beer Festival
Well, that’s the festival over for another year, and what a cracker it was. We’ve
had some great feedback – lots of positive comments from people regarding the
organisation, how good the venue looked, how tasty the beer was, and how
friendly and helpful members of staff were.
Speaking of the beer, our first Battle of the Beers went down well, with our
panel of independent experts deciding that first place should go to Allendale’s
END 22, with Yard of Ale’s Flamebearer a close second. The Beer of the Festival award, chosen by the public, was shared by Hill Island’s Thai PA and
Mighty Oak’s Oscar Wilde Mild, with Durham’s Temptation third. Cider of the
Festival was Martin Graham’s Bourbon Cider.
We raised, with Wetherspoon, £1,319.58 for CLIC Sargent, so thanks to the generous customers for that. While giving out thanks, we have to give a big mention
to AVC Weeeco for sponsoring our new bars, and JD Wetherspoon for their continued support. As well as these main sponsors, there was indispensible help
from local and regional brewers and organisations, and great help from those
businesses who sponsored a barrel. Much appreciated.
Last but not least, a big thanks to everyone who game up their time to help out.
Without this volunteer spirit, the festival simply couldn’t happen. Cheers to you
all!
Now, let’s get cracking with next year’s event.

A Durham drinker thirty years ago
In 1982, with Margaret Thatcher in her first term, there were about a dozen functioning coal mines in County Durham and the Falkland war dominated the news.
CAMRA was by then a mature and effective pressure group and was having a
real effect.
In the 1982 Good Beer Guide (the 7th edition), there
were no less than 77 entries for County Durham and 63
of these fall within the boundaries of current Durham
CAMRA branch.
There are too many to list, but what is interesting is that
ten are now closed, including some real gems like The
Fir Tree (the Monkey) at Cornsay Colliery , The Dun
Cow‖(Doad’s) at Billy Row, the Newton Cap (the Top
House) in Bishop Auckland, and the Sportsman at Canney Hill. The last of these still stands boarded up, a sad
reminder of what once was a bustling pub.
Durham city is well represented and including many
regulars such as the Dun Cow, the Victoria, the Colpitts,
the Shakespeare, the Half Moon and the Olde Elm Tree.
Many small ex-mining villages had entries like Evenwood’s Bay Horse, Langley Park’s Centurion, and Toft
Hill’s Sportsman.
Other towns where real ale has recently been a recent
rarity like Crook, with the Travellers Rest and The Uplands, Tow Law with the
Surtees, and Shildon with the Cross Keys and King William made up the numbers, although Shildon has seen a small revival in recent months.
Of course, the choice of beers was tiny by today’s standards, with 15 beers from
6 breweries. By far the dominant source of real ale was Cameron’s of Hartlepool
with Bitter at 3.6% and Strongarm at 3.9%. Second is the sadly closed Brewery Vaux which produced cask Samson Bitter at 4.2% and supplied Lorimers
Scotch at 3.6% from Lorimer & Clarks in Edinburgh – which survives as the
Caledonian Brewery.
Probably joint third would be Bass-Charrington and Theakston. Bass who supplied about 8 pubs in the guide with Extra Light. This beer is no longer brewed
but was a light bitter at only 3.3% and brewed at the now keg only Tower Brewery in Tadcaster. It was described as ―unexciting‖. Theakstons was then an independent brewery, prior to its merger with Matthew Brown and its takeover by
S&N in 1985. It sold its reliable Best Bitter at 3.8 %, its Mild at 3.6% and its
iconic Theakston’s Old Peculier at 5.6%. The fifth most common brewery is the
now closed but possibly not missed that much S&N, with their commonest beer

being McEwans 80/- at 4.5%, brewed at the now defunct Fountain Brewery in Edinburgh, which also supplied the rarer Younger’s No 3, a rich dark brew.
One or two pubs sold Tetley Bitter or Marston’s Pedigree, and only Marston’s brewery has survived the
mass of mergers, takeovers, and closures since then to
become the country’s biggest brewer of real ale.
My original intention was to write an article about
Durham pubs which featured in the first ever GBG in
1974. That would be very short article indeed, as there
was only one Durham pub in it, The Bird in Pelton,
near Chester le Street, selling Vaux beer. It is still
there and sometimes sells real ale from Consett brewery, but, when I rang, the Publican had never heard of
CAMRA. Oh dear. We may now have more pubs in
the GBG, but
there’s obviously still work to be done. If
you find a pub selling cask ale, please let us
know.

Peter Jones
Need more information on anything related to
real ale? Visit www.CAMRADurham.org.uk for all
sorts of lo al details, a d for ou te hie t pes….

ANARCHY RULES AT BREW STAR BREWERY
Brewing row calmed before a storm
A fast-growing North East craft brewer has swiftly changed its name rather than
face a storm with another brewer.
A legal row started fermenting between new Northumberland brewery Brew Star and the established, larger Brewsters Brewing Company.
The larger Grantham-based brewer was not happy with the similar
sounding name of Brew Star and felt it was a challenge to its intellectual property rights and might cause confusion among drinkers, threatening business.
The Morpeth micro-brewery felt the charge was unjustified and could have challenged the allegation through the courts and possibly beaten off the threat. However, Brew Star felt the likely
high legal costs and personal energy could be better invested in the brewery and promoting
existing and new beers.
Since starting production in February 2012, the brewery has quickly established a good regional
distribution and won local and national plaudits for its three main beers, Blonde Star, Sinistar
and more recently its premium lager, Anarchy.
Dawn and Simon Miles, the husband and wife team behind the Morpeth brewery have resolved
to rename the business and become the Anarchy Brew Co, producing a high quality range of
craft beers from its small, modern Morpeth brewery. The names of the products are unaffected.
Da said: It has ee a u el o e distra tio fro de elopi g produ ts a d gro i g the
business. Initially, it seemed a storm in a pint pot over allegations we were in breach of trademarks; the claims seemed ridiculous given our differences - from our size to the way we market
and position ourselves. There seemed little comparison to us.
After se e
o ths of su essful tradi g e thought it as er lear that e are tr i g to
target and attract people to the world of craft beers luring them away from their normal drinking habits.
After so e i ter al dis ussio e de ided to resist the te ptatio to attle it out, spe di g
lots of money in the courts. We jumped at the chance to find a name that better described our
philosophy and ethos about brewing craft beers in an unconventional way; we came up with
A ar hy Brew Co.
Anarchy Brew Co reflects the legacy of great, traditional beer making but approaches the
process from a more scientific and creative angle, mixing new ingredients with tried and tested
re ipes.
Dawn and Simon believe the outcome has actually refined their marketing and potential in the
market but also recognise they have learned a lesson about trademarks and intellectual property that other small brewers should be aware of.

For more information about the Morpeth brewery please visit
www.anarchybrewco.com or find them on Twitter @AnarchyBrewCo
Makes you wo der how Joh a d Sa uel S ith keep goi g…..

The Market
Tavern
Market Place, Durham
A Durham institution where time
has stood still.
Unique views
throughout offer
you the chance see
the historic market
place from the front
window, or the bartering in the unique Victorian indoor market from the rear window.
Six cask beers, featuring local favourites.
10% discount for CAMRA members.

A Landlord writes…
Well, it's beer festival season again, although every season has at least one
somewhere. By the time you read this, CAMRA Durham will have hosted its biggest (and hopefully most successful) festival to date. How lucky we are to have
such a wide range of beers and events available. On a serious note, please sign
the beer-duty e-petition (see CAMRA website) - we need 100,000 signatures
just to get over the first hurdle with the Government. This isn't just about beer,
but the threat to pubs and the great British way of life.
I was looking forward to Durham's fest, as I got a chance to catch up with
friends and chat with other brewers and publicans, generally putting the world
to rights but, more importantly, enjoying the
fruits of the brewers' labours. As a publican/
brewer it's good to see such variation and
maybe get a hint of what you, the discerning
drinker, is looking for in your ales.
As a bonus, Yard of Ale came second in the
Battle of the Beers with our specially-brewed
Flamebearer. Left, Alan & Sue receive their award
from Lindsey Wright, Festival Director

So, the message is simple. Check out the CAMRA website and look for a festival
near you. Most will have food and music, too, making it a great day out. (p.s.
Surtees Arms fest is Hallowe'en). Remember folks, it's all about the beer!
Alan Hogg is the landlord of the CAMRA Durham PotY Runner-Up, The Surtees
Arms and brewer at the Yard of Ale Brew. Co. Ltd., Ferryhill.

Club News
Brandon Cricket Club joins the small but
growing band of clubs in County Durham
that offer real ale.
Cask Pedigree is proving popular, and is a
perfect partner for an afternoon watching
the cricket
Festival Director Lindsey Wright presents Neil of Allendale Brewery with
the Battle of the Beers Winner’s award

The club cannot provide the weather, but it
can provide the beer.

Odd One Out
All but one of these pubs features in the Durham City CAMRA Real Ale Trail. Can
you name them, and can you also identify the odd one out? Answers, as ever, in
the Answers Bit on page 30

1

3

2

4

NO, not this one! This is the Jim McCaffery bar before the usto ers arri ed at this ear s Durha
Beer Festival.

5
I’m sure many of you will
have visited all of these, and if
not, why not? Most of them
are long-standing Good Beer
Guide entries and, as such,
will have been ―ticked off‖

The Three Horse Shoes at Leamside near Rainton (you know the one, you
can see the roof from the A1M) has opened a micro brewery, called The
Leamside Ale Company. The 21/2 barrel plant is presently brewing five different ales and supplying them to the Three Horse Shoes and the two other
pubs in the group -the renowned Kings in Sunderland, and the Courtyard in
Washington. Brewer Martin Thompson said that since the brewery opened in
early June things have gone very well, and demand outstripped supply almost
immediately. Once things settle down he is hoping to be able to offer his beers
to the free trade.
The beers on offer are named with a local theme and are:
Adventure: a 3.8% golden beer
Primrose: a 4.0% golden beer
Five Quarter: a 4.5% stout
Alexandrina: a 4.0% hoppy citrus pale ale
Meadows: a 4.3% pale bitter.
When I visited the pub, being a fan of golden ales, I tried Adventure- and it certainly hit the mark. Watch out for the brews appearing elsewhere as the year
progresses.
Joe Davison

Another festival winner
Gareth Pratt Of the JD Wetherspoo s The
Waterhouse and Lindsey Wright, Festival Dire tor a d i er of the aki g the ost
prese tatio s i a eeke d a ard, ith the
money raised by barrel sponsorship.
Below left The calm before the storm,
Below right The perfect storm !

The Black Horse Inn
Low Willington
A popular village pub built in the early
’s as a oa hi g i , this wel o i g
family run free house pub is situated on the
A690 at the edge of Willington, locally referred to as the Gateway to Weardale . The
large open plan bar has three constantly
changing real ales which is sourced both nationally and from local micro-breweries.
This community pub is also a proud sponsor of the newly formed Willington Ladies football club.

The Not Very Much About Beer Page
This

o th’s recipe does ’t e e

eed a o e , just o e pa !

Winter hasn't left our doorsteps for very long this year, so here is a nice accompaniment to all
cold meats, a ploughman's lunch, or even just on a sandwich. This recipe is one I came across
about five years ago and altered to incorporate beer, and since then it has become a seasonal favourite.
Ingredients:
200g shallots or spring onions, peeled
200g carrots, peeled and diced
200g dessert apples, peeled, cored and cut into dice
2 cloves garlic, chopped
100g dried apricots or raisins, chopped
300g tomatoes, peeled and chopped
200g soft light brown sugar
100mls cider vinegar
30mls lemon juice
1 tsp English mustard powder
1 tsp ground ginger
1 tsp salt
½ tsp ground coriander
Good grating of nutmeg
Ground black pepper
300mls beer (bitter, brown or stout is best) from a pint bottle, or carry-out container of any
size. This way you get to drink the rest.
Method:
1. Put the shallots, carrots, apples, garlic, apricots, tomatoes, sugar, and vinegar in a large
saucepan. Use a medium heat to dissolve the sugar before bringing it to the boil. Mix
the lemon juice with the spices and add to the pan. Simmer for 50 minutes or until everything is
softened.
2. Add the beer and continue to cook for a further 30 minutes or until the mixture is thick. This
is an ideal time to drink the remainder of the beer.
3. Put into sterilised jars and cover with acid-proof lids. Keep for a month before using and use
within one year. Once opened, keep in the refrigerator.
Enjoy!

Sandra, The Grand

The A swers Bit…..
The Black Bull on page 5 is at Wolsingham
The u
tiles o page 6 are in the gents at the Hare & Hounds, Westgate.
The gloomy chap on page 7 features on the beermats in the Court Inn, Durham.
The Ale Trail pubs on page 25 are: 1—Dun Cow, 2—New Inn, 3—Shakespeare,
4—Marquis of Granby, Framwellgate Moor (odd one out), 5– Victoria
General Knowledge answers:
1. Spike Milligan, 2. Jordan, 3. Corbiere, 4. Duran Duran, 5. The Hovercraft, 6.
Latte Macchiato 7. Berlin 1936, 8. NYPD Blue, 9. Black Mamba, 10. Wasabi

View from the wet side
The Jim McCaffery bar in
action at Dunelm House.
During the festival.
Former CAMRA stalwart
Jim, after whom the bar is
named, would have loved
the sight of all those handpumps in action.

Durham CAMRA Pub of the Year 2012

